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Tomahawk Fall Ride ‘07

From what I care to remember from last years Fall Ride in Tomahawk is
that an event can never be assured nice weather in the month of September.
Besides the fact that all I had to do Friday was wait a little while for it to
sleet, so I could cool off my hot chocolate. Then the sun would come out,
then the wind would pick up, then the. Can you see were I am going with
this. The weather was terrible, but for the brave that made it out on Saturday
were shown a real good time. The vendors were set up for those that want-
ed to check out the goods. Lawnmower racers had quite a few on lookers
cheering them through the turns and a bike show, a blood drive ( which will
be in the Firehouse this year) and live music filled the air for all to enjoy. 

This years event is being held September 11th - 14th. There is plenty to
do in the area including the Thunder Parade on Friday night,  Downtown
Main Street has nightly bands (sponsored by Pik's Pub) starting Thursday,.
Sara Park for all those that want to get there Harley Demo Rides, live music,
your event pin and much more. Factory tours and of course Bubba's Big
Event at Nokomis Town Park. Amy's Little Green Lake in Tomahawk
(Corner of S and 186) has music, Lincoln County Cycles open house with
Drag Specialties truck and other vendors. You also have the option of the
Phillips Fall Rumble Saturday at Steve's Service Center in Phillip's,
Saturday 1-4 or ??. (About and hour NW of Tomahawk) Many Bars have
music along with the two other shops that advertise in the FRP. Stop at
Cycle X on Hwy 51 N in Hazelhurst (www.cyclexchange.net) and
Hollywood's Chop Shop in Minoqua. So if your going to Fall Ride, you
should have no problem finding something to do or someplace to go. 

Lorie and I will be running around somewhere in the area. (give or take
50 mile radius from Tomahawk) So for more info check out the official Fall
Ride Website www.tomahawkfallride.com. 
Pictures taken at Bubba’s in ‘07


